Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative agent of Chagas disease, is a flagellate protozoon of major medical importance in Central and South America. Since 1975, when the National Chagas Control program was initiated in Brazil, the transmission of the disease has tremendously decreased in this country. In 1993, focal areas still infested with Triatoma infestans, persisted in the states of Bahia, Tocantins, and Rio Grande do Sul (WHO 1997) . The incidence of the disease decreased from 3.5% in 1980 to 0.36% in 1994 for the state of Paraíba and from 4.2 to 0.15% for all the states. Nevertheless, a recent study (Coura et al. 1996) has shown that 5.5% of Triatoma brasiliensis, another important vector in Brazil, were infected with T. cruzi in domiciliary and peridomiciliary areas in the state of Piauí near Paraíba. In the same region, others (Bento et al. 1992) have reported a high level of infection (22.6%) of captured triatomine bugs by flagellates that were morphologically similar to T. cruzi, suggesting that in these regions an active transmission of Chagas disease could still occur.
T. cruzi stocks from Northeast of Brazil were among the first to be genetically characterized by means of isoenzymes and led to the description of three main zymodemes circulating in Brazil (Miles et al. 1978) . However, little is known about the specific T. cruzi genotypes circulating in the state of Paraíba and the population structure of the parasite in that area. The aim of the present work was Alagoa, in 1988 ; 1 human stock, X-300, from the locality of Monteiro in 1989; and 3 other human stocks, X-146 X-395 01/02 from unknown locality. Five reference T. cruzi stocks previously characterized (Barnabé et al. 2000) , were selected to be representative of the whole phylogenetic diversity: Cuicacl1 and Tehcl2 as T. cruzi I (TC I); CANIIIcl1 as T. cruzi IIa (TC IIa); TU18cl2 as T. cruzi IIb (TC IIb), and SC43cl1 as T. cruzi IId (TC IId). Numering I, IIa, etc, corresponds to the Discrete Typing Units (DTU) described by us (Barnabé et al. 2000) . Enzyme electrophoresis on acetate cellulose plates was performed on twenty enzyme systems as previously described (Ben Abderrazak et al. 1993) . PCR-RAPD were performed according to Williams et al. (1990) by using 13 primers (A1, A2, A4, A7, A8, A9, A10, A12 , A15, A17, A18, A19, and A20) from the kit A of Operon Technologies, Alameda, CA. The genetic divergence between stocks was estimated by the Jaccard's distance and the UPGMA method (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages) was used to cluster the stocks. The software package PHYLIP (Felsenstein 1989) was used for phylogenetic and bootstrap analysis. Different indices of genetic polymorphism were used, for a review see Barnabé et al. (2000) . To explore the population structure of T. cruzi, we used the statistical tests proposed by Tibayrenc et al. (1990) , based on linkage disequilibrium analysis. Strong levels of linkage disequi-librium are a mark of lack of genetic recombination and are taken as circumstantial evidence of a clonal population structure. The ways to detect biases due to geographical and/or temporal separation (Wahlund effect) were previously exposed (Tibayrenc et al. 1991) . The tests were applied to the whole sample and to different subsets of it, by different localities or different genetic clusters.
The Table gives the results of diversity indices, genetic distances and population genetic tests. Only one locus was monomorphic, the others were polymorphic ranging from 2 to 6 different genotypes, with a mean of 3.3 different genotypes per locus. Among the Paraíba stocks, 9 distinct MLEE multilocus genotypes and 10 distinct RAPD multilocus genotypes were found. The UPGMA trees built from either MLEE (Figure) or RAPD (data not shown) showed two main clusters, one included the TC I reference stocks, the other included the TC II reference stocks. In the T. cruzi I cluster, the 16 Paraíba stocks constituted a distinct subcluster. Only two human stocks from Paraíba were clustered in TC II. This overall clustering pattern was fully confirmed by RAPD (data not shown). In order to remove the bias introduced in the linkage disequilibrium tests by sampling identical genotypes from the same host, we have taken into account, for each individual host, those multilocus genotypes that appeared different from each other only. The genetic distances recorded among these stocks were high and most linkage disequilibrium tests were highly significant.
In spite of the limited number of stocks, we have been able to record a non negligible genetic and genotypic variability in this sample. As shown in the Table, the indices are notably higher than the ones recorded in another Brazilian region, the state of Paraná (Soccol et al. 2002) . This remain true even when only the stocks belonging to the main cluster are taken into account. These results enter the framework of the present state of knowledge on T. cruzi phylogenetic diversity (Momen 1999) and show that both TC I and II are represented in the Paraíba region contrary to the state of Paraná (Soccol et al. 2002) , where only TC I was found. The results of the linkage disequilibrium tests suggest that the pattern of a basically clonal population structure (Tibayrenc et al. 1986 ) with rare hybridization events (Machado & Ayala. 2001 , Gaunt et al. 2003 recorded in all other Chagas cycles, is verified in this area too. The tests have been also performed only on those stocks pertaining to the main cluster to take into account the possible working hypothesis that the two clusters correspond to two separate sexual species (Maynard Smith et al. 1993) . Again in the present sample, several tests remain highly significant when we followed Dendrogram constructed with the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages, depicting the phylogenetic relationships based on multilocus enzyme electophoresis, among the 18 Trypanosoma cruzi stocks under survey.
this procedure. One test remains highly positive even when only the different genotypes instead of the stocks are counted in the main cluster as recommended by Maynard Smith et al. (1993) to distinguish between long-term clonal evolution epidemic clonality. However, a broader sample should be surveyed in this area in order to fully confirm the result of a predominant clonal population structure. Soccol et al. (2002) ; PR: polymorphism rate at 95%; MGD: mean genetic giversity; GD: genotypic diversity; MaD: maximum genetic distance; MG + SD: mean genetic distance ± standard deviation; -: aimless; ND: not done; d1, d2, e, and f: recombination tests proposed by Tibayrenc et al. (1990) .
